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Abstract
Vaccine research, as well as the development, testing, clinical trials, and commercial uses
of vaccines involve complex processes with various biological data that include gene and protein
expression, analysis of molecular and cellular interactions, study of tissue and whole body
responses, and extensive epidemiological modeling. Although many data resources are available
to meet different aspects of vaccine needs, it remains a challenge how we are to standardize
vaccine annotation, integrate data about varied vaccine types and resources, and support advanced
vaccine data analysis and inference. To address these problems, the community-based Vaccine
Ontology (VO, http://www.violinet.org/vaccineontology) has been developed through
collaboration with vaccine researchers and many national and international centers and programs,
including the National Center for Biomedical Ontology (NCBO), the Infectious Disease Ontology
(IDO) Initiative, and the Ontology for Biomedical Investigations (OBI). VO utilizes the Basic
Formal Ontology (BFO) as the top ontology and the Relation Ontology (RO) for definition of
term relationships. VO is represented in the Web Ontology Language (OWL) and edited using the
Protégé-OWL. Currently VO contains more than 2000 terms and relationships. VO emphasizes
on classification of vaccines and vaccine components, vaccine quality and phenotypes, and host
immune response to vaccines. These reflect different aspects of vaccine composition and biology
and can thus be used to model individual vaccines. More than 200 licensed vaccines and many
vaccine candidates in research or clinical trials have been modeled in VO. VO is being used for
vaccine literature mining through collaboration with the National Center for Integrative
Biomedical Informatics (NCIBI). Multiple VO applications will be presented.
 
Discussion
Introduction
The vaccine domain is a complex system that involves vaccine research, development,
testing, and clinical use with a large amount of data types and data volume. Various vaccine types
are available, for example, live attenuated vaccines, subunit vaccines, and DNA vaccines. These
are developed using multiple approaches that may involve gene and protein expression, analysis
of molecular and cellular interactions, study of tissue and whole body responses, or extensive
epidemiological modeling. Vaccine researchers are also confronted with the large volume of data
that results from the application of new high-throughput techniques (e.g., microarray or flow
cytometry).  Currently there are many public vaccine databases, including the USA CDC Vaccine
Information Statements system (www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/vis/), the licensed vaccine
information from the U.S. FDA (www.fda.gov/cber/vaccines.htm), and the VIOLIN
(www.violinet.org) vaccine database and analysis system that we developed. VIOLIN is primarily
targeted for vaccine researchers (1). Although public vaccine databases provide help with
different aspects of vaccine knowledge and research, it remains a challenge to integrate this
disparate information on vaccines. Data integration is hampered as data are often collected using
incompatible or poorly described methods for data capture, storage, and dissemination.
Integration is also complicated as groups use independently derived local terminologies and data
schemas. These problems can be alleviated through the use of a common ontology, a consensus-
based controlled vocabulary of terms and relations, with associated definitions that are logically
formulated in such a way as to promote automated reasoning. The collaborative, community-
based Vaccine Ontology (VO; www.violinet.org/vaccineontology) was developed to promote
vaccine data standardization, integration, and computer-assisted reasoning.  VO development
follows the OBO Foundry principles (2).
Vaccine Ontology (VO) Structure
Fig. 1. Protégé screenshots of VO structure. (A) Overall VO structure. VO utilizes the Basic Formal
Ontology (BFO) as the top ontology. Many OBI terms are also used as superclasses of many VO
terms. (B) Demonstration of ‘viral vaccine’, esp. the hierarchy of many Influenza virus vaccines, in
VO. (C) VO representation of vaccine-specific host immune response, which is a major focus of
VO development. The study of host-vaccine interactions is critical to understand protective
immunity and facilitate rational vaccine design.
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VO Modeling and Comparison of Vaccines
The VO project is a collaborative community-based effort among the vaccine researchers
and many other ontology projects. Due to the close relationship between vaccines and infectious
diseases, VO has strong ties with the Infectious Disease Ontology (IDO,
www.infectiousdiseaseontology.org). Many VO terms (e.g., vaccination) are related to various
vaccine experiments that are in the scope of OBI. Our current close collaborations with these
projects will ensure coordinated evolution. The development of VO is strongly supported by the
National Center for Biomedical Ontology (NCBO), OBO Foundry, and NCIBI. VO is designed to
include all licensed vaccines in different countries and regions. Vaccine in clinical trials and in
research will also be represented. This will allow advanced integration and intelligent analysis of
the large amount of vaccine data around the world. In the future VO will include additional details
in such vaccine aspects as vaccine clinical trial, vaccine surveillance, and vaccine safety. One of
our goals is to apply VO to scientific prediction, gaining better understanding of vaccine
mechanisms and facilitating vaccine development For example, it is possible to automatically
transfer vaccine annotations from experimentally tractable model organisms or model systems to
less tractable organisms based on gene/protein sequence and pathogenesis similarities. We expect
that the VO system will help advance vaccine R&D in the post-genomics information era.
Applications of VO
The community-based
Fig. 3. VO modelling and comparison of two
licensed flu vaccines Afluria and FluMist. These
two vaccines are manufactured by different
companies. Afluria is an inactivated vaccine and
injected via intramuscular route. FluMist is a live
attenuated flu vaccine and is used for
immunization by intranasal spray. Different
vaccine adverse events are generated by these
two vaccines. Two contraindicators are shared by
these two vaccines. The information is modelled
using VO in human-readable version (A) and
machine-readable version (B). The machine-
readable feature allows the information easily
understood by computers and integrated with data
from data sources.
VO can be used for different applications. Examples of VO applications include:
 VO-based Vaccine Knowledgebase: VO terms and their instances form vaccine
knowledgebase. VIOLIN provides instances for VO to model. VO-based vaccine knowledgebase
will make VIOLIN data more integrated, promoting computer-assisted reasoning.
 Biomedical Data Integration: VO uses many terms from different biomedical ontology
systems, which allows deep integration between vaccine data and other biomedical data.
 VO-based Literature Mining: Our studies show that VO can significantly improve vaccine
literature searching in PubMed (see another poster by Xiang & He in the ICBO conference). We
are collaborating with NCIBI (ncibi.org) to develop a VO-based natural language processing
(NLP) tool for vaccine literature mining.
 Vaccine Data Analysis: VO has the potential to be used to analyze clinical and research vaccine
data, for example, vaccine-induced adverse event data and gene expression data. VO can be used in
combination with other ontologies (e.g., GO) for comprehensive data analysis.
 Analysis and Prediction of Protective Immune Network: VO can be potentially used to
analyze and predict protective immune networks based on VO-based literature mining, data
analysis, and advanced statistical and bioinformatics methods.
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Fig. 2. Display of a VO term ‘FluMist’
(an Influenza vaccine) in VOBrowser.
Three VO-specific Relations:
vaccinates: A relationship that specifies a vaccine’s target host.
vaccinates_against: A relationship that specifies the function of a vaccine to protect against a
disease or infection with a pathogen when it is used in vivo.
vaccinates_via: A relationship that specifies a vaccination method (e.g., intramuscular injection) for
a specific vaccine.
Examples of Core VO Terms
vaccination =
vaccine   =
Define ‘vaccine’ and ‘vaccination’ in VO:
Vaccine and vaccination are the core VO terms. They are defined as equivalent classes:
Statistics of Current VO
Ontology Ontology Name No. of Classes No. of ObjectProperties
No. of Datatype
Properties
VO specific Vaccine Ontology 967 9
BFO (all imported) Basic Formal Ontology 39
RO (all) Relation Ontology 24
RO proposed (all) Relation Ontology proposed 142
IAO (all) Information Artifact Ontology 61 8 8
OBI (partial) Ontology for Biomedical Investigations 37 15
NCBITaxon (partial) NCBI Taxonomy Ontology 388
PATO (partial) Phenotypic Quality Ontology 43
MP (partial) Mammalian Phenotype Ontology 285
CHEBI (partial) Chemical Entities of Biological Interest 12
DOID (partial) Human Disease Ontology 65
Total No. (Unique) 11 1910 194 8
VO terms includes approximately 1000 VO-specific terms (with assigned VO
identifiers) and ~1000 terms  derived from 10 other ontologies. While four small ontologies
are imported as a whole, only relevant terms from six other ontologies are imported based on
the MIREOT principle (Minimum information to reference external ontology terms) (3). The
terms from other ontologies remain original identifiers and hierarchies, and are imported to
VO using OntoFox (http://ontofox.hegroup.org/), a software program that is developed by
Xiang & He and will be demonstrated in the ICBO software demo section.
Table 1.  Statistics of VO specific terms and imported terms
    Term                                    Equivalent Class
Most terms used to define these two classes are OBI terms, for
example, ‘processed material’, ‘administering substance in vivo’, etc.
VO Browsing and Mining
VO can be used to represent data of different vaccines and allow easy comparison between
different vaccines. Fig. 3 provides an example of comparing two influenza vaccines that are licensed
and used in the USA.
Browsing and mining an ontology is
important to understand the ontology. VO has been
submitted to NCBO, and can be browsed using the
web-based NCBO Bioportal 2.0
(bioportal.bioontology.org/). We have also developed
a web-based and SPARQL-based VO Browser:
www.violinet.org/vaccineontology/vobrowser/.
The VO Browser can be used for searching and
visualization of VO terms and their annotations. The
hierarchical structure of VO for any specific VO term
is appropriately maintained in VO Browser. All
relationships (e.g., has_phenotype, vaccinates, and
disjoint) between a queried VO term and other VO
terms are automatically extracted by SPARQL and
displayed in VO Browser (Fig. 2).
The same SPARQL technology is being used
to develop a VO Miner for more advanced query of
VO data and other biomedical information.  This
allows deep data integration and automated
reasoning. Based on these we will be able to develop
a vaccine Semantic Web system.
